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DOCTOR MARC US WHITMAN.

A Yery interesting communication is
published in a late issue of the Union-Journ- al

from Rev. Eolls in regard to Dr.
Marcus Whitman. His authority seems
to effectually settle the question o Dr.
Whitman's visit east. Quite a contro-
versy has been going on as to what ob-

ject Dr. Whitman had in making that
winter ride of three thousand miles to
Washington: It seems that some would
rob his name of having done valuable
service in saving this country to the
United States, - -

Dr. Whitman's work is now a matter
of history. It was unfortunate that any
dispute should arise as to what he had
done or what were his motives. But
his memory seems all the more dear that
it is clearly established that he did go to

, Washington to save Oregon and Wash-
ington to the United States. It also
seems strange that no one until recently

. thought of searching the war depart-
ment records for an account of Dr. Whit-
man's visit. That proof settles the

" point that he went to impress on con-
gress the value of this coast and the bill
drafted by him ought to be interesting
reading.

Especially do Walla Walla people take
great interest in the life and work of Dr.
Whitman, and cherish anything that
will keep green his memory. It was in
this valley that his missionary labors
were performed, and around the site of

. the grave a most beautiful land has
blossomed into existence. His name is
preserved in many ways in Walla Walla,
and as long as the city shall live the
children will know and love the memory
of Dr. Whitman.- - -

THE NEXT BEST THING TO UN-

LIMITED PAPER MONEY.

The president of the Argentine Repub-
lic, we are told, endorses free coinage of
silver. That ought to settle it. He is'
a financeer of large and varied ex-

perience and his opinion on all matters
. of "cheap money and ' plenty of it"
ought to have weight. But some men
will never learn anything. A short
time ago this same president endorsed
unlimited paper money. The people of
Argentine got $260,000,000 of it, enough
to give a per capita larger than Jerry
Simpson ever dreamed of. You can buy
all you want of this money today for 20
cents on the dollar. The president ad-

mits, in his annual message, that the
financial panic which followed this in-

flation resulted in a loss to the people of
a thousand million. ' He states that the
National bank owes the treasury, sixty
millions in currency and two millions in
gold which it never can pay but he thinks,
that the "next best thing to unlimited
paper is unlimited free coinage, of
silver." The words read like a sarcasm.
It is out of the rirying pan into the fire.
If he had said "next "worst thing"" he
might have been nearer the truth, for
no country could be in a much worse
condition, financially- - than the - 'Argen-
tine Republic and it was their ' fiat
paper money that brought it about.

WHAT SHALL THE HARVEST BE t

"What will the harvest be?" asks an
exchange and then proceeds to answer in
the following fashion :' - "The usual good
crop is assured. If the alliance plan.' 'of
finance is adopted the sub-treasu- ry .will
beloadad from cellar- to garret with

wheat,1 oats, barley, potatoes,
pumpkins add turnips, and unless the
farmer proposes to insist on "class legis-
lation," if --this privilege is extended,
the fruit raiser will bank his apples and
draw good greenbacks on them' to' the
amount ' of eighty cents on.', the 'dollar,
which would probably be ten per cent
more than he could peddle them out-- , for
cashv Then the saw mill man will bank
bis le saw logs and railroad
ties and the JerdsoiB will pile up; his
wool and hides and draw his right- - hand
vest1 pocket full of government promises
to redeem, drawing, not to exceed wear
and tear!pereentageand"rottnd wego.f
Yes, verily verily I say onto you, gentle

"men down in front, there Is' lots-- of fun
brewing in Oregon.!,' r . ..

3 W. P.: Mounts ' is building a small
steam yacht. engine) on
the John Day river for Mr. Clarno. . We
believe this will be the first steam boqt
ever built or launched on the John Dav.
Mr. Clarno-intend- s nsingw the yacht
solely as a pleasure, boat j- - in; which; to
glide in the cool summer evenings . over
the fins stretch of six or eight miles, of
smooth, deep,, water-- in . the, vicinity , of
hia ranch.-r-i'pMt.ora.- .,:t :, . i

CBOP-WKATHK- R BVLLKTTN NO. SO.

Report for the Week Ending Saturday,
.Jul j 3B, 1891.

XABTKB-- OREGON WIATBBB.

The week has been the warmest of the
season, the 24th being especially warm.
The weather has been cloudless and no,
Tin fi.repbrted t&hay fallen. y'

4 3j' -- PBOPg. 4 jr.

Thewareu weather-ha- brought spring
Wheat rapidly forward fall wheat is be-
ing cut, headers are at work in the Col-
umbia river valley ; in ' Union county
and south of the Blue mountains the
spring was more backward and harvest
will begin about the 10th of August.
All reports indicate wheat to be-- better
than was expected. By all odds the
grain fop"wlTl be the largesf ever pro-duce-

Reports from .the--whea- t, dis-- r

tricts of the world, other than, the
United States, indicate a , general de-
ficiency . V This means a demand for
American wheat and good prices. Al-
ready there are signs of increased prices
and it '.bids fair to be as high or higher
than previous prices. . ,..":

.Oregon is to be congratulated on its
immense' yield and prospective good
prices, resulting in prosperous times for
the agriculturist. B. S. Pagu, . ;

Observer.,
The' humor of the Yamhill Zedgref con-

vinces us that something has tickled the
editor in a degree far beyond what , has
been usual. He says that Senator Veatch
would make an excellent man to pit
against Mr. Hermann for congress. It
will be a long time before we are called
upon to vote for congressman, but this
notion of matching a hog against a liou
is as good to laugh at now as it would be
a thousand vears hence. The Ledger
man has probably been eating smart-wee- d

instead of his. usual Yamhill
greens. Klamath County Star.

The hoot-ow- ls of politics may cry again
and again that their measures have gi-
ven the country prosperity ; but when
good horse sense agitates the ' logical
sieve the one golden grain of truth re-
mains, and horse sense gives the lie to
the hoot-ow- l. The crops give the pros-
perity every time. Klamath County
Star.

The following is the only advertise-
ment found in the Attorian for laborers:
"Wanted One thousand men to dis-
charge schooners and load up with Sara-
toga chips at the staudard." The
Standard is a saloon. Salem Statesman.

' Notice. '

All city warrants registered prior to
October 3rd, 1889, will be paid if pres-
ented at my office. v

Interest ceases from and after this date.
The Dalles, OrM July 10th 1891.

"O.- KlNBRSLY,
City Treasurer.

Cut flowers for sale,' bouquets and
floral designs made to order. Corner
Eighth and Liberty.

. Mas. A. Stdbling.

Money to jLoan.

$100 to $500 to loan on short time.
Batabd & Co.

S. L. YOUNG,
ISaracHor to B. KICK.

dkaler in- -

WMES. CLOCKS.
-' ' t ' " '! "' ' : !

Jewelry, Diamonds,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted,

165 Secon I St.. The Dalles, Or.
U. N. THOKNBURY, T. A. HUDSON,

Jiec. U. S. Land Office. Notary Public

THOQKBUBY&PODSOil,

U. S. Umd Ollce Attorneys,
. Rooms 7 and &, V. S. Land. ,,

. Office Building,
THE DALLES, - r - OREGON.

Filings, Contests,
And Business of all Kinds Before tie Local

and General Land (Pce;;". .;

Promptly Attended to. ,

Over Sixteen Tears Experience.

, WIA180DO4.

General Seal Estate Business.
- All Correspondence Promptly Answered. .

Fine Fruit Hanch. for Sale !

1Rf ACRE8 OF LAND, T'OC r' XHTD i HALF
lOU miles below the town of Hood River) on
the Colombia. 400 fruit trees most in bearing,
200 grape vines in bearing, half an acre .of black-
berries, one acre of strawberries. 3 or four acres
of corn and 2 of clover. There- will be about
4000 pounds of, blaokberries this- - year, also, big- -

crop oi , etc. irri-
gating facilities with water all on the place;
1200 feet of flume, two reservoirs, over 400 feet of
water pipe, conveying water Into house. Be-
tween 8 and 9 acres- - iu cultivation balance in
woods. Most of land lays well and can be culti-
vated.' Price 200. v Call on at ranch or address

. i. ...... .. ... , ... F. R. ABSTEN, r

l ' " . '. Hood Kiver, "OregohJ

' ESTRAY NOTIQE. ;

A RED COW WITH . WHITE 8POT8, 8WAL-lo-
fork In each ear but no brand, is in my

pasture on Mill creek. The owner can have her
y paying for pasturage and advertising: ' : "- -

mi.-- .i ; . - ; W. BiKUFKLDi , i

Don' Rush.
That is, do not leave a oomf brtabls

conn try for an uncertain city homo.
Here is a paragraph saying tVa-V-

average wages of 150,000 girls Jnh city k

or JMevr York is sixty cents a day, fn-- f
eluding the cash girlat tvo'dplisra.
Deducting room renti of jAotaasida N..--
or these girls .nthy(nrnMtOT
comfortable . clofchtag Lsfcd Bouriabina
food. This should-jservfit- i a- -' iiin.fi to
country1 girls who atV-hAn-i t6 .aeek
their fortunes in jtsitieairv, VvS !)?',.

Evan in a young city like .ikUnneapoliSI'
the cases of disappointment and destitu
tion are numerous and tainful,Tbers
are scorer .of applicants for every place;
audit is gettingkwjorse all the time. . ..

r--r Better-kevway1!ro- m' cities -- unlessf
ypU-har- e rsmarkable, ability , t This, ap-
plies eVjn o these 4who ace : seeking; for
iordinary housework. . An advertisement
for a cook, a chambermaid or a girl for
general' work will be answered by twen-
ty or' thirty the same day . iThsv .intelli-
gence offices are. .continually thronged
with yourijj women looking for ' work of
this kind., fi..-- pt? ': t

There is a demand for young women
who can do good work in private homes.
Some of these places axe - not' 'desirable,
perhapt apt, , tolerable. . no . matter how
high the wages. There are mistresses
of homes of wealth ;who are ready to
pay any price for thoroughly competent
girls, but they do not know how to treat
agirL,,,.:. ... . .....t s.

. They do not intend to be unjust The
trouble is, they do not know, a good girl
when they have one;; Allowing for these .

and other exceptions, there remain hun
dreds of homes in Minneapolis where
first class domestics would be. welcomed
to fair treatment and- generous compen-
sation. Housekeeper's Weekly

Too Kaeh Feminine Politeneu.'
A street car ' conductor said ''Young

women in Washington indulge in a pe
culiar sort or politeness which Is more
calculated to injure the feelings of others
than any rudeness of a deliberate uature
that they could yery well contrive. . You
will often, see a girl of twenty odd get
up in a street car. to give her seat to a "lady, quite a stranger, who is no more
than middle aged. This - is intended for
a courtesy, presumably, but it is a very
silly one,, because its obvious intention
is tq exhibit a deference to superior age.
Now, no woman,14kea to find herself re
garded from that point of view, and the
worst of it is that it is impossible for the
victim of such a performance to show
any resentment. All she can do is to
decline' to accept the place vacated,
which is not.very much satisfaction.

"I myself have frequently noticed
women who had perceptibly passed their
first youth.offerbag their, seats .toothers
hardly older than themselves, so that it
might seem as if this was a novel way of
churning to be young at - some one else's .or

expense. ' My observation is that few
people, however .old.uare otherwise than
mortified by being? i given seats in this
manner on the cars. Old gentlemen are
not less sensitive on the. point than, old
ladies. Cor, St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

A Table Made of Buinsn Flesbi.
A writer in Harper's Magazine of Feb

ruary. 1835; gave : the following- - descrip
tion of a remarkable table made by Pro
fessor Segato: It comprises every por-
tion, of . the human body . transformed
into stone, destined to endure as long as
the world itself if not ground to pieces 1

by violence. There are really two tables, '

one finished and polished, the other in-
complete;, made of mosaics formed by
sections of human bones, brains, lungs,
blood vessels, intestines and muscles; all
as firm as marble, and- showing the. in-

ternal structure of each. ' i ,' , .

"Without' an. explanation -- Ka visitor
would suppose them to be from some
mosaic manufactory, for they are sym
metrically arranged' in squares, trian-
gles and circles; . with the great variety
of colors nicely graduated. .,. Different
portiom of the human body, showing
the internal anatomy,, are so perfectly
petrified as to form a fine . object of
study for the medical student. ' Even
morbid anatomy was subjected with en-
tire success tp this, process. Animal) .. of
all kinds, chickens and reptiles, in short,
nothing; that has blood, was capable of
resisting Segato's petrifying touch."

.

::...,.' :' Bard to - .. m '

Doctors are sometimes more consid-
erate of their patients' needs than they
are of, their- circumstances. ,, It is easier
to prescribe a journey to Europe or Ber-
muda than it is to fill the prescription.

A gentleman whose affairs had be-
come very much embarrassed,7 and 'who
was overworked, and overworried, went
to a celebrated specialist, broken down

'with nervous exhaustion.
, i "Now," said the doctor,, "there is only
one . thing that you Jnnst have, that is
absence of . worry , absence of care and
freedom from all preoccupations.; -

h
Mucn obliged , for your prescription,"

said the gentleman, "but you've left out
one important thing in it "

"What is thatT'" ' '
"You baven'ti put in' the apothecary's

street and number;" Exchange, i -

- i" Gnuiostes Who Dso Ribbon.
A. grave professor concerned with read-

ing the essays of a-- large number-o- f gvaA- -

nates f from .a i . college
demolishes an old respectable tradition
when ;in ,a : private letter Ue writes:
"Brass clamps are a great improvement
on pink ribbon for: tying up-- - the 'loose
pageeof .wiser young women 'a wise essays,

' but;he present generation of girl grad
uates would never think of using nbbon
anyhow, it eommonly chooees cotton
twine or mucilage." Herein-- : ia shock
ingly. exemplified- - the influence.-o- f the
mind ; masmline . over ' the character
feminine, ... The knot of ribbon . is still
very much, the rule in schools, where
girls alone do congregate. Exchange.

- Mo Details Needed.
'Mrs. Blank The paper tells of a post

master who was appointed by ' John
Quincy Adams, and has held the position
ever since,T Was he,, an pn usually good
man,, do you think? 1 " V,

" Mr. Blank (an experienced citizen)
Oh, not at all, not at all. - It was an un-
usually

.
poor office. Ho w Xoark, Weekly.

J. M" HUNTINGTON & CO.

flibstraeters,

Real-Esta- te and

tesapance Agente.

Abstracts of. and Information Concern

ing Land Tities-o- n Short Notice. : -

...tJiv f'..iv:tviu.i.i i "...

for Sale W Houses to Hit.

Parties Looking for Homes 'in ."'

countidy' or citv,
OR IN SEARCH. OF .;;'.' t--

Should Call on. or Write to pis'i
Agents ior a Full Line of

Leading Fire Insurance Companies,

' ' And Will Write insurance for '

' on all ,

XISSXRABXiS BISK3.
Correspondence Solicited.- - All Letters

Promptly' Answered. Call on or
y ' 'Address,

. J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.
Opera House Block, ; The Dalles, Or.

COLUMBIA '

Qai?dy paetory,
. W.S, CRAM, Proprietor.

(Successor to Gram & Corsoi. )

Manufacturer of the finest French and
Home Made

CA' STDIE3S
Kas of Portluiid.

-- DHJALKR TN--

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can funtiBh any of these gondii at Wholesala
Retail

$FrESH OYSTHRS-- "

In Bverjr Style.
104 Second Street. The Dalles, Or.

R..B. Hood,
Livery, Feed and Sale

norses tiougnt ana ooia ?.on
Commission and Money

. Advanced on Horses
left For Sale.

, OFFICE of r

The Dalles and Goldendale Stage Line.

Stage Leaves The 'Difles'evsry morni'ug 1 '
at 7:30 and Goldendale at 7:30. AU

freisfht murt be let t at B.-'-
- Hood's oflSce the evening '

befora,"" T '"'

- R. B. HOODi Proprietor.

Columbia Ice Co.
104 SECOND STREET., .,

ioe t iob :" "' ice t
Having over 1000 tons of ice on hand,

wholesale or retail, to Jbe. delivered
through the summer. Parties contract
ing with ns will

' be carried through the
entire season without advance in
pricb, and may depend that' wel have
nothing but .

PURE, HEALTHFUL ICE,
Cut from' mountain water; ho slough or'
slush ponds. .. . ...

Leave orders at the Columbia Candy
iactory, 104 becond street. "

1 yfift s. C RAM ; M anager.

llEil
- i

& BEPOJI
Office Cop. 3d and Union Sts.

Oak and Fir oh Hand!

Orders Filled, Promptly.

$500 Reward !

We will pay' the store Tewaria for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Bick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costlveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied wlth. i They are
purely vegetable, and never fait to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 80
Pills, 2b een tat. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. .The genuine manufactured only by
THE JdHN O. WF8T COMPANY, CHIQAGKf,

;.,( .iBfiAKELXT Jt HOUGHTON,:
' Prescription Draffglsts, '

175 Second SU ' The lalles. Or.
'- f. i.. -- Ir.i.f ; ... ;

Summer Goods! ,

SUMiyiER
Of"Every lescription S

A - GREAT : SACRIFICE
For the Next THIRTY DAYS

Call Early'and'et"some of our Oetiuine
Bargains. -

' ; '

!:

The Dalles Mercantile Co.,
Successors to BKOOKS & BEERS, Dealers in ' '

. ' : '
.

'

General Merchandise,
n- - ' -- ' Sum& mm

Furnishing Goods, Boots, etc.
Groceries,

Provisions,
TTAY fiTl A TIM A

--Am

NEW

Gents' Hats, Cans,

a jl. JL)U.A.-a.J1- . JU J J 'J

Of all 'Kinds at Lowest Market Kates.'
Free Delivery to Boat and Curs and all parts of the City.

390 and 394

NEW FIRM!

foseoe 8t
-- DKALER8 IN- -

'.' STAPLE ." AND

Etc.

to part of the City.
and

Goods

Third and

Summer

,nmk

Second

Canned Preserves, Pickles,

Country Produce Bought
delivered

Masonic Block, Corner

E. j& Go.,
WHOLESALE AND'KETAIX,"

AND

Pianos and
Sold EASY INSTALLMENTS. '

Notions, Toys, Goods and Instru
ments of all Kinds.

3VCct,iX Order Pilled Promptly.
162 8ECOND STREET . - THE DALLES, OREGON.

The Dalles
Gittai7

FIBST STREET.
FACTORY NO. 105.

(T( DQ of the Best BrandsvyivJixlii? rrianufactnred;' and
orders from all parts of the country filled
on the shortest notice. , . ,

;Thtf reputation of THE DALLES CI-
GAR has become firmly established, and
the demand for. the home .manufactured
article is increasing every day.

A. ULRICH & SON.

A NEW

"
, . - DKALEKS LN

Furniture anc) Carpets;.
We have added to our business a

complete Undertaking Establishment,
and as we are in no way connected with
the Undertakers' Trust our prices will
belowBccordinglyio-A- i ro.W MA

Remember oar place on Second street,
next to Moody's bank."

$20 REWARD.
BE iAii FOB ANY INFOEMATIONWILL to the conviction of parties cutting

e ropes or in any way interfering with the
win poles or lamps of Twm EuctkIc Light
Co. i. 4 .i. - - i H.iMjENN.

Manager

FLOURING MILL TO LEASE.r . . - :
mmt .OT.TI .TA T.T.KH MTLL AND WATER

- Company's Flour Mill wUl be leased to re-
sponsible parties. For information apply to the

t i " i .J. J , TUeDailesrOregoOi '

Goods!

GOODS
ifbe hold at

H. Herbringr.

: : ; ; .

V-A- rv
mm m f m m m m iiiiiiii, ia

. Htardware;
Flour, Bacon,

XTT
"

T T? iTTIsTT CXT?

Street -

STORE'

Gibons,
V FANCY. V

Sold.

Shoes,

m JL - LliVJL
l

Goods,

Free any

Jacobseri
" '

RQOKSELLERS .STATIONERS,

Organs
on
Fancy Musical

- -

Faetory

UMertakteMwMent!

i

X

1

Court Streets, The Dalies, Oregon.

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a

x

. Counter,.. ... v,...- ,
' In Connection "With his Fruit Stand '.

and Will Serve

Hot Coffee, Ham Sajidwich, Pigs' Feet

and : Fresh Oysters.'

Oonvenient to: the Passenger
- I)epot. .: r

On Second St., near corner of Madison.
Also a

Branch-.- ; Bakery j California
Orange Cider, and the

Best Apple Cider.
If yon want a good lunch, give me a call.

. . . Open all Night . ,'L

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OR

- Keeps on hand a full line of '
r

. MEN'S AND YOUTH'S h-

Ready Mude; ClotiUng.
' ''-- " " ' 'Pants ami Suits -

MADE TO ORDER
'

' On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods - before
ourchasing elsewhere.

ti A tn flfli C isnow running a steam
ty. U. CKiirO Ferry between. Hood
River and 1 White" Salmon.' ' ' Charge
reasonable, R. O. Evans, Prop,

--' " ' I i " 7


